
Bridal Beauty 

Package

Congratulations on your wedding!!! In response to your request, you will find a full description 
of our Bridal Package. Please, read it carefully and if you have any question don't hesitate in ask! 

Bridal Make up service include: 
- Cleansing, tonic and deep moisturizing for skin, lips and eye contour. 
- Skin preparation with specials primers for photography and videos HD (High Definition), 

to control the shine, matify and improve the texture of the skin. 
- Eye brows design and make-up (No waxing) 
- Long-lasting make-up foundation. Conventional or Airbrush. 
- Eyes make-up including natural hair eyelash extensions. 
- Contour and face analysis (Visagism). 
- Blush and highlight. 
- Long-lasting lipstick. 
- Anti-shine and humidity fixing. 
- On location service (Cancún Area) 

 We use only professional make-up brands (Kryolan, Laura Mercier, Make-Up Forever, 
Urban Decay, Benefit, Bobbi Brown, Nars, Mac, Kat Von D, Morphe, etc). All our products are 
waterproof and long-lasting. We GUARANTEE that you can cry, sweat and even get into the 
beach and you’ll still have a perfect make-up! 
 

We also offer the Hairstyle for Brides: 
Includes: Heat shield for hair care, bride’s veil placing. Also, anti-frizz and natural glare fixing.  
A High Hairstyle It´s a more elaborated hairstyle than the regular. It is done in 4 different stages: 
Drying, stylized, assembly and fastened, which gives the hair: body, glare and a natural finish 
long-lasting finish. 



Price List  2018-2019 (US DOLLARS) 

Only Trial session:  Conventional Makeup: 100 usd         
           Airbrush Makeup 120 usd                        
           Hairstyle: 50 usd 
Additional services:       
MakeUp Touch Up:   40 usd x hour  
Change of hairstyle:  50 usd  
Trash the dress:    MakeUp: 70 usd      Hairstyle: 50 usd 

Family members and Bridal Party 
If you hire our Bridal Beauty Package, your bridesmaids, family and friends will get this prices! 

HOW TO RESERVE YOUR APPOINTMENT? 

We require an advance payment of 50 usd  to block the date and provide the services. The remaining 
amount is paid 50% on the trial day (if applicable) and 50% on the wedding day. 

For the services of the additional persons we require an advance of 10 usd per person, to schedule and 
guarantee the necessary personnel to assist them. 

OPTIONS MASTER PRO PROFESSIONAL CASUAL

Only MakeUp $70 $60 $50

Only Hairstyle $50

Makeup and Hair * $120 $100 $80

Master Pro Professional Casual

Special preparation of the skin 
Eyebrow design & makeup 
High-end and Long-lasting MakeUp 
Assambly of false Eyelashes (Mink Effect) 
Contouring, Strobing & Baking 
Anti-shine and humidity fixing    
*The hairstyle you want 

Special preparation of the skin 
Eyebrow design & makeup 
High-end and Long-lasting MakeUp 
False Eyelashes 
Anti-shine and humidity fixing 
*The hairstyle you want 

Basic preparation of the skin 
Very natural MakeUp and Eyebrows 
False Eyelashes 
Anti-shine and humidity fixing 
*just basic hairstyle

BRIDAL SERVICES
ONLY 

CONVENTIONAL 
MAKEUP

ONLY    
AIRBRUSH 
MAKEUP

CONVENTIONAL 
MAKEUP + 
HAIRSTYLE 

AIRBRUSH 
MAKEUP + 
HAIRSTYLE 

WITHOUT TRIAL 150 usd 180 usd 250 usd 280 usd

WITH TRIAL 250 usd 300 usd 400 usd 450 usd



WHERE TO PAY THE ADVANCE? 

- Paypal:   https://www.paypal.me/makeupcancun 

- Bank of America (USA)  Account # 898043691947   angievelasquez@me.com 

*Once the payment is made, please send us your information: Name, date, time, phone number 
(WhatsApp, if available), address and the option of your choice, and we proceed to schedule and 
guarantee your services. 

ABOUT US 

The service is provided by Angie Velasquez, Pro Makeup Artist, Venezuelan, with 12 years of experience, 
graduated in the School of Makeup & Characterization Studio 24 in Madrid, Spain and certified by the 
best and most famous makeup artists in the world, such as Tamanna Roashan (@dressyourface), Mario 
Dedivanovic (makeup artist Kim Kardashian), Samer Khouzami (Contouring Master), Helder Marucci, 
Cecilia Muench, Cristina Cuellar, Carla Moran, Alfonso Waitsman, Bere de la Rosa, Yasser Rego, and 
others.  
Winner of the Wedding Awards 2016 and 2018 of the web site www.bodas.com.mx as the best beauty 
service provider in Cancun and Riviera Maya. Recommended with 5 stars in the ZankYou and 
WeddingWire web portals. 

You can check my work and reviews on: 
https://www.instagram.com/makeup.cancun/ 

y  www.facebook.com/makeupcancun 
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We prefer make appointments with at least 2 months in advance. However, we strongly 
recommend you to schedule as early as possible due to the high demand we have. For 
weddings in June, July, August, October and December we book with 3 months in advance. 
(Always Check Availability)          

Other fees applicable on location 
All appointments are done on-location in Cancun Area without extra charge.  
Appointments in: Riviera Maya, Isla Mujeres and Playa del Carmen will have a travel fee 
depending on the distance of the location. 

*Deposits are NON REFUNDABLE if appointment is canceled by client. 
* Final payment must be cash only. 
* Prices may change without notice. 

I hope we cover your expectations and also you consider us to be part of your special day.  

Angie Velásquez Fermín 
Pro MakeUp Artist  
MakeUp Cancún™ Owner 

angievelasquez@me.com 
www.makeupcancun.com 
www.facebook.com/makeupcancun 
https://www.instagram.com/makeup.cancun/ 
https://www.instagram.com/bridalmakeupcancun/ 
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